
Wolfsnare Creek Incident







Initial Actions

•Navy OSC hired contractors 
to conduct clean up

•Unified Command stood up 
on Thursday May11th: CG 
FOSC, Navy OSC, Navy Base 
CO, City of VB and DEQ

•Air Monitoring conducted

•Emergency phase and 
remediation phase end points 
identified.  “How Clean is 
Clean?”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Initial air monitoring conducted by contractors for the workers and City of VB FD for the residentsEmergency phase included the collection of all recoverable material and was under USCG/Navy jurisdictionDEQ would take lead for remediation phase 











Challenges

•Air Monitoring and what the 
readings meant to the public

•Voluntary relocation

•Emergency phase vs. remediation 
phase 

•Media/Public 

•ICP Staffing

•Documentation 

•Command Post locations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who was making decisions from the Navy. The OSC was acting more like the Operations Section Chief. Base CO had no experience in oil spill response or ICSClean up was going to take far more than 48 hoursWhat to do about air monitoring readings was confusing. Initially the gauge for safety was based on the manufactures standards of what is safe (this was higher than the NIOSH standards), NIOSH standards were adopted after the second day which had 14 ppm as safe. However this applies to workers using an 8 hour day 40 hour work week. So what was safe for the residents? Although an air monitoring plan was asked for it was not developed initially. Making the decision to allow residents that were concerned about their health was challenging. Who would pay? Navy had to get the approval from the Secretary of the Navy. USCG was able to provide funding using the OSLTF and with NPFC approval. How long would residents stay in hotels? How do we get them back in their homes?Even after the emergency phase was agreed upon Navy OSC wanted to say divisions were done without UC approval. Navy public affairs was not trained in crisis management or ICS. Messaging to public was not specific, lead to more questions.Navy was asked to provide personnel for ICP (LOGS, FSC, SOFR, Wildlife, DOCL). However they were unable to provide. USCG opened fund and brought in IMAT, Atlantic Strike Team and NPFC along with a type 1 documentation unit leader. Command post movements were handled by City of VB. First location was PAC-1, second location City of VB FD and finally FEMA warehouse. 



What’s a SHPO?





Results

•Early booming prevented fuel from reaching Lynnhaven River.

•525,700 gallons of oily water mixture recovered and 350 75 gallon drums 
of sorbents and 913.12 tons of contaminated soil removed.

•Multiple press briefings and a public meeting were held.

•EPA, VA DEM and VA Beach Fire conducted air monitoring in 
neighborhoods.  Both NIOSH and ATSDR standards were used to 
determine Minimum Risk Levels (MRLs) for public.

•Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund was used to voluntarily relocate affected 
residents and to staff IMT ($450 K ceiling).

•54 families, totaling 185 people, occupied 69 rooms.  Per diem was 
ultimately supplied through Navy funds. 

•Wildlife Impacted – 1,449 (mostly fish). 19 birds and reptiles were treated 
and released. 



Questions?
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